Visual resolution during growth in a cichlid fish: a morphological and behavioural case study.
The spatial resolution of the visual system during growth of the cichlid fish Haplochromis argens was deduced from the cone density according to two models of possible connectivity patterns. The models include a convergency type of 5 cones per visual unit and a divergency type of 1.25 cones per visual unit. The minimum separable angle in this species was measured during ontogeny using operant conditioning in a two choice discrete trial situation. As a consequence of the moderate performances of the juveniles, the behavioural study showed a greater change of visual resolution than was predicted by the morphology. The minimum separable angle of the adult fishes was accurately predicted by the 'divergency model', which led to rejection of the other morphological model. It is argued that the high resolution as found in some other fish species by authors using the same technique may be due to imperfect calculations.